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Salts with titanyl and vanadyl phthalocyanine
radical anions. Molecular design and effect of
cations on the structure and magnetic and optical
properties†
Dmitri V. Konarev, *a Alexey V. Kuzmin,b Salavat S. Khasanov,b
Mikhail S. Batov, ac Akihiro Otsuka,de Hideki Yamochi,de
Hiroshi Kitagawa d and Rimma N. Lyubovskayaa
Radical anion salts of metal phthalocyanines have been providing a new family of compounds which can
potentially possess promising optical, magnetic and conducting properties. Essential progress in this field
has been reached only recently when series of salts of phthalocyanines with different metals and axial sub-
stituents were obtained. In this work we summarize our recent results about the radical anion salts of
titanyl (TiIVOPc) and vanadyl (VIVOPc) phthalocyanines and nine new salts of these phthalocyanines are
discussed. Different synthetic approaches for the preparation of these salts are presented, and the effect of
the size and shape of counter cations on the crystal structures of the salts and consequently their magnetic
and optical properties are considered. The {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− radical anions have an S = 1/2 spin on the Pc˙3−
macrocycle, whereas the {VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− radical anions have two S = 1/2 spins on both the Pc˙3− macrocycle
and the central VIV atom. Therefore, it is possible to compare the magnetic properties of isostructural com-
pounds with different magnetic states of metal phthalocyanines. We also discuss the effect of reduction on
the molecular structure and the optical and magnetic properties of negatively charged titanyl and vanadyl
phthalocyanines.
Introduction
Metal-free and metal-containing phthalocyanines can possess
promising optical, conducting and magnetic properties.1–9 As
a result, some phthalocyanine derivatives are used as sensors
and as materials for optical, photoelectronic and photovoltaic
devices.1,2 To obtain conducting compounds phthalocyanines
should be partially oxidized to introduce an unpaired electron
into the phthalocyanine macrocycle. A columnar or layered ar-
rangement of such macrocycles together with effective π–π
stacking provides semiconductivity or quasi-one-dimensional
metallic conductivity.3–7 The paramagnetic atoms in the cen-
ter of the phthalocyanine macrocycle can induce a giant
magnetoresistance.5–7 Molecular magnets containing
manganeseĲIII) phthalocyanine or substituted
naphthalocyanine cations and tetracyanoethylene radical an-
ions are also known.8,9 All these compounds were obtained by
oxidation of metal phthalocyanines.
Potentially, reduced metal-free and metal-containing
phthalocyanines can also exhibit interesting magnetic or
conducting properties. Theoretical calculations showed the
possibility of metallic conductivity or even superconductivity
at electron doping of non-transition metal phthalocyanines.10
Compounds with effective magnetic coupling of spins were
obtained. For example, ferrimagnetic ordering of spins below
4.5 K was found in (Cp*2Cr
+)ĳFeIĲPc2−)]−·4C6H4Cl2 which con-
tains chains of alternating FeI (S = 1/2) and CrIII (S = 3/2)
spins.11 Magnetic interactions are manifested between the
Pc˙3− macrocycles in the case of their effective π–π interac-
tions in dimers or layers.12,13 Reduction of metal phthalocya-
nines is realized at −0.4–−0.8 V vs. SCE in solutions.14,15
Therefore, all manipulations of metal phthalocyanine radical
anions require anaerobic conditions. Probably, for this rea-
son this field has been developed only recently and the
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number of reduced metal phthalocyanines obtained till now
as crystals is still rather limited.16–28 Among them there are
salts with cobaltĲI) and ironĲI) phthalocyanine anions16–20 as
well as ironĲI) hexadecachlorophthalocyanine anions.21,22
Their formation is accompanied by the reduction of metal
atoms in the phthalocyanines. A series of salts with the
[MPc]˙− radical anions (M = H2, Cu
II, NiII, SnII, PbII, TiIVO,
VIVO, SnIVCl2, Mg
II)12,23–30 were also obtained. In this case the
reduction is centered on the Pc macrocycle and is accompa-
nied by the formation of paramagnetic Pc˙3− radical trianions.
Several neutral metal phthalocyanine compounds are known
which contain phthalocyanine radical trianions and even
tetraanions: AlIIIĲPc˙3−),31,32 GaIIIĲPc˙3−),32 GeIVĲPc4−),33 and
SnIVPhĲPc˙3−).34 In these compounds, the negative charge on
Pc˙3− or Pc4− is compensated for by the positive +3 or +4
charge on the central metal atom.
Reduced metal phthalocyanines can show strong magnetic
coupling of spins especially when they have only one axial li-
gand assisting the formation of π-stacking dimers in the
salts.12,35 In this work we summarize our results on the prep-
aration and study of radical anion salts of titanyl (TiIVOPc)
and vanadyl (VIVOPc) phthalocyanines12,27,35 and present new
salts of these phthalocyanines (Table 1). Different synthetic
approaches for the preparation of these salts are presented.
The effect of reduction on the molecular structure and prop-
erties of titanyl and vanadyl phthalocyanines is also
discussed. In this work we discuss how the crystal structures
of the salts can be affected by using cations of different size
and shape. We found that it is possible to affect the
overlapping degree of the Pc˙3− macrocycles in the dimers
thereby affecting the magnetic and optical properties of the
salts. Based on these data we show how it is possible to con-




Metal phthalocyanines can be reduced by sodium fluorenone
ketyl which can be prepared by direct interaction of fluoren-
one with metallic sodium in toluene.36 The first oxidation po-
tential of this reductant of −1.3 V vs. Ag/AgCl (or −1.345 vs.
SCE) in CH2Cl2 (ref. 37) allows the generation of radical an-
ions of nearly all metal phthalocyanines.14,15 The sodium
metal cation of the reductant is substituted by different or-
ganic cations at the reduction and these cations become the
counterions of reduced metal phthalocyanine (see reaction
1). The reaction is carried out in pure o-dichlorobenzene (or
in some cases in the presence of benzonitrile). Sodium ha-
lides are insoluble in these solvents; they precipitate from
the solution to yield pure phthalocyanine salt.
M(Pc2−) + (Na+)(fluorenone˙−) + (cation+)(Hal−)
→ (Cation+){M(Pc˙3−)}˙− + fluorenone + (Na+)(Hal−)↓(1)




It is important to use solvents which cannot solvate alkali
metal cations, allowing their precipitation from the solution
as chloride, bromide or iodide salts. The presence of cations
of two types in the synthesis such as solvated alkali metal
and organic cations generally does not allow the preparation
of good quality single crystals. We used solvents purified of
traces of oxygen and water by distillation over CaH2 or so-
dium benzophenone under argon and then degassing prior
to use. All manipulations for the synthesis of the salts were
carried out in a glove box with a controlled atmosphere and
content of water and oxygen less than 1 ppm. It should be
noted that although pristine metal phthalocyanines are very
sparingly soluble in organic solvents, their radical anion salts
especially with large organic cations are highly soluble in
o-dichlorobenzene. Slow mixing of their solutions with
n-hexane in the diffusion tube for 1–2 months allowed the
preparation of good quality single crystals which precipitated
on the walls of the tube. Crystals were studied by X-ray dif-
fraction. After thorough separation of the crystals from any
admixtures under a microscope and determination of possi-
ble phases according to the unit cell parameters, we analyzed
their optical and magnetic properties. The latter properties
were studied for polycrystalline samples sealed under an
Table 1 Composition of the discussed salts of titanyl and vanadyl phthalocyanines
Cation Neutral component Phthalocyanine Anion Solvent TiIVOPc VIVOPc
(Et4N
+) {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− C6H4Cl2 1 (ref. 12) —
(Bu4N
+) {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− 2 (ref. 12) 3 (ref. 12)
(Pent4N
+) {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− 4 (this work) 5 (this work)
(Hex4N
+) {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− C6H4Cl2 6 (this work) 7 (this work)
(MDABCO+) {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− 8 (this work)
(i-Pr2Im
+) {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− 0.75C6H4Cl2 9 (this work)
(Me4P
+) (TPC)0.5 {M
IVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− C6H4Cl2 10 (ref. 35) 11 (ref. 35)
(MDABCO+) (TPC) {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− 12 (this work)
(MDABCO+)2 {M
IVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (I−) 13 (this work) 14 (this work)
{CryptandĲNa+)} {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− C6H4Cl2 15 (ref. 27)
Et4N
+ – tetraethylammonium; Bu4N
+ – tetrabutylammonium; Pent4N
+ – tetrapentylammonium; Hex4N
+ – tetrahexylammonium; MDABCO+ – N-
methyldiazabicyclooctanium; i-Pr2Im
+ – 1,3-di(iso-propyl)imidazolium; Me4P
+ – tetramethylphosphonium; TPC – triptycene; cryptand:
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ambient pressure of argon or under a 10−5 torr vacuum in
quartz tubes of 2 mm diameter by EPR and SQUID
techniques.
There are different synthetic approaches for the prepara-
tion of the salts with small organic cations as illustrated by
the synthesis of metal phthalocyanine salts with
N-methyldiazabicyclooctinium cations (MDABCO+). Reduction
of titanyl phthalocyanine in the presence of exactly one molar
equivalent of (MDABCO+)ĲI−) (with a slight excess of sodium
fluorenone ketyl as a reductant) followed by precipitation of
the salt by n-hexane yields the crystals of (MDABCO+){TiIV-
OĲPc˙3−)}˙− (8). Since MDABCO+ is a small cation, addition of
about 20% of benzonitrile is needed from the total volume of
o-dichlorobenzene. Similarly, benzonitrile was added for the
preparation of the salt with Et4N
+ (ref. 12) and other salts
containing MDABCO+.
For the synthesis of the radical anion salts it is possible to
use a 2–3-fold molar excess of (MDABCO+)ĲI−) relative to metal
phthalocyanine. The (MDABCO+)2{M
IVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−(I−) salts (M =
Ti for 13 and M = V for 14) containing two MDABCO+ cations
and one I− anion per metal phthalocyanine were obtained by
such a procedure. If o-dichlorobenzene molecules are in-
volved in the salts, they contain solvent molecules instead of
the second cation as in (Et4N
+){TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (1) and
(i-Pr2Im
+){VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·0.75C6H4Cl2 (13). In this case it is not
possible to prepare salts with two cations. It should be noted
that titanyl and vanadyl phthalocyanines form only 1 : 1 salts
with a large Bu4N
+ cation even with an excess of (Bu4N
+)ĲBr−)
in the reaction mixture despite of planar phthalocyanines
(H2Pc, Cu
IIPc, NiIIPc) form salts with two Bu4N
+ cations and
one Br− anions.12
In the studies on fullerene salts, the authors derived the
concept of multi-component approach in which a neutral
component is added along with the source of the counterion
to define the crystal packing at the salt.41 This method is suc-
cessfully applied also in the anionic phthalocyanine chemis-
try. The aromatic hydrocarbon triptycene (TPC) can form
layers with hexagonal vacancies which can accommodate
Fig. 1 Molecular structures of the components in salts 1–14. Carbon atoms are reported in brown, nitrogen atoms in blue, oxygen atoms in red,
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small cations like MDABCO+ or Me4P
+ to form the salt
(MDABCO+)ĲTPC){TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (12) or (Me4P
+)ĲTPC)0.5{M
IVO-
ĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (M = Ti (10) and V (11)). In this case metal
phthalocyanines are also packed in layers alternating with
the cationic layers containing neutral TPC molecules. As a re-
sult, this method is suitable for the preparation of layered
structures. Only small cations can be used together with TPC
to form multi-component complexes. Even the Et4N
+ cations
are too large to be incorporated into the TPC layers and syn-
thesis of the salt with Et4N
+ and TPC yields
(Et4N
+){MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (1) only.
Components that cocrystallized with titanyl and vanadyl
phthalocyanine radical anions in salts 1–14 are shown in
Fig. 1. It is seen that the size of the cations varies from small
(MDABCO+ and Me4P
+) to large (Hex4N
+ and cryptandĳ2,2,2]-
ĲNa+)) (the latter cation is not shown in Fig. 1). The variation
of the cations size allows one to study how the size of cations
affects the crystal structure of the salts and packing of the
macrocycles in the π-stacking [{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers.
2. Crystal structures
The structure formed by titanyl phthalocyanine radical an-
ions in (Et4N
+){TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (1)
12 is shown in Fig. 2.
It is a layered structure in which phthalocyanine layers alter-
nate with the Et4N
+–C6H4Cl2 layers. Both the Et4N
+ cations
and solvent C6H4Cl2 molecules have a small size and a total
of four such units are positioned over each phthalocyanine
plane (Fig. 2b). The presence of only one axial substituent in
{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− allows the formation of π–π stacking
[{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers within the phthalocyanine layers.
The Pc planes are arranged in these dimers very close to each
other with an interplanar distance of only 3.13 Å, and 18
short van der Waals C,N⋯C,N contacts are formed between
the phthalocyanines. There are several side-by-side C⋯C con-
tacts in the layers between phthalocyanines belonging to
neighboring dimers. These contacts are shown by green
dashed lines in Fig. 2a. Thus, weak interactions between the
dimers having a square arrangement in the layers are ob-
served. The intermolecular overlap integral for the singly oc-
cupied molecular orbitals (SOMOs) of {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− in 1 was
calculated by the extended Hückel method.12 The SOMO–
SOMO overlap integral of 14.3 × 10−3 is large to show essen-
tial π–π interactions between the Pc˙3− macrocycles in 1. This
is due to the small shift of phthalocyanines relative to each
other in the dimers and a short interplanar distance between
them. Indeed, macrocycles are positioned in such a way that
the titanium atom of one phthalocyanine is positioned over
the pyrrole nitrogen atom of the neighboring phthalocyanine
(the shift of these macrocycles is 2.005 Å).
Crystal structures of multi-component salts (Me4P
+)-
ĲTPC)0.5{M
IVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (M = Ti (10) and V (11)) were
described previously.35 They also contain layers formed by
π-stacking [{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers alternating with Me4P
+–
TPC–C6H4Cl2 layers along the c axis. The shift of the Pc˙
3−
macrocycles in the dimers of 10 and 11 is larger than that in
1, providing essentially smaller SOMO–SOMO overlap inte-
grals of 2.2 × 10−3 and 1.7 × 10−3, respectively.35
In previously described12 crystal structures of 2 and 3, the
size of the Bu4N
+ cations is essentially larger than that of Et4N
+.
As a result, only two Bu4N
+ cations without solvent molecules
are arranged near each Pc˙3−macrocycle, forming cationic layers
(Fig. 3b). In this case, phthalocyanines are also packed in layers
consisting of π-stacking [{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers. However, the
increase in cation size provides an essential shift (5.12 Å) of two
Pc˙3− macrocycles relative to each other in the dimers. This ef-
fect can be explained by the fact that the increase in size of the
cationic layer proportionally increases the size of the
Fig. 2 (a) View of the phthalocyanine layer composed of the π-stacking [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers in 1.
12 Short van der Waals C,N⋯C,N contacts are
shown by green dashed lines. (b) Projection of the Et4N
+–C6H4Cl2 layer on the phthalocyanine layer. Only one phthalocyanine from the dimer is
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phthalocyanine layers. As a result, phthalocyanine macrocycles
should be shifted relative to each other in the dimers to fit a
larger area of the layers. The interplanar distance in the dimers
increases up to 3.19 Å for both 2 and 3. The increase in cation
size essentially decreases the π–π overlapping between the Pc˙3−
macrocycles since the intermolecular SOMO–SOMO overlap in-
tegrals are only 0.1 × 10−3 and 0.3 × 10−3 for 2 and 3, respec-
tively.12 Therefore, a several orders of magnitude decrease of
the overlap integrals is observed for 2 and 3 compared with 1.
The structures of 4–7 have not been published previously.
The Pent4N
+ cations form layers parallel to the bc plane in
the isostructural (Pent4N
+){TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (4) and (Pent4-
N+){VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (5) salts. Two large Pent4N
+ cations are ar-
ranged near each phthalocyanine plane, and the π-stacking
[{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers are also packed in layers (Fig. 4a).
The extension of the alkyl substituents of the cations by one
CH2 unit affects the packing of the macrocycles in the di-
mers. The interplanar distance in the dimers of 4 and 5 is in-
creased up to 3.22–3.24 Å. The Pc˙3− macrocycles are shifted
by 5.61 Å relative to each other in 4 and 5, providing only
slight overlapping of the Pc˙3− macrocycles. These data show
that the use of the Pent4N
+ cations instead of Bu4N
+ impairs
the conditions for π–π interactions between Pc˙3− in the di-
mers. The size of the Pent4N
+ cations can be considered as a
boundary for the structures of metal phthalocyanines with
one axial ligand at which the formation of π-stacking
[{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers is still possible.
The study of the structures of (Hex4N
+){TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6-
H4Cl2 (6) and (Hex4N
+){VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (7) shows that
the increase in the cation size by one more CH2 unit does
not allow the formation of π-stacking [{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 di-
mers. Instead, the {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− radical anions form one-
dimensional chains with one side-by-side C⋯C contact
(Fig. 5). These chains are completely isolated in a crystal by
long alkyl substituents of the Hex4N
+ cations.
Further increase of cation size does not allow the forma-
tion of one-dimensional phthalocyanine chains. Crystals of
the {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− salts with tetraoctylammonium cations
were not obtained. However, our previous study shows that
this cation assists in the formation of structures with a per-
pendicular arrangement of the Pc planes and large channels
occupied by cations and solvent molecules.23 The structure of
Fig. 3 (a) View of the phthalocyanine layer composed of the π-stacking [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers in 2.
12 Short van der Waals C,N⋯C,N contacts are
shown by green dashed lines. (b) Projection of the Bu4N
+ layer on the phthalocyanine layer. Only one phthalocyanine from the dimer is shown
(bonds are shown in grey).
Fig. 4 (a) View of the phthalocyanine layer composed of the π-stacking [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers in 4. Short van der Waals C,N⋯C,N contacts are
shown by green dashed lines. (b) Projection of the Pent4N
+ layer on the phthalocyanine layer. Only one phthalocyanine from the dimer is shown
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{cryptandĳ2,2,2]ĲNa+)}{VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (15) with large
nearly spherical cryptandĳ2,2,2]ĲNa+) cations also shows a per-
pendicular arrangement of the Pc˙3− macrocycles with chan-
nels occupied by cations and solvent molecules (Fig. 6).27 Any
π–π interactions between the Pc planes are absent in such
structures in spite of the presence of several side-by-side
C⋯C contacts between Pc˙3−. Therefore, large cations do not
yield salts with noticeable π–π interactions between Pc˙3−.
Layered structures with π-stacking [{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers
are formed by using cations of relatively small or moderate
size (smaller than Hex4N
+). It is seen that the size of the cat-
ions defines the shift of the Pc˙3− macrocycles in the dimers
affecting the overlap integrals between SOMO orbitals of
{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− and, correspondingly, the physical properties
of the salts.
3. Magnetic properties
Titanyl and vanadyl phthalocyanine radical anions have dif-
ferent magnetic states. Titanyl phthalocyanine contains dia-
magnetic TiIV, and the magnetic properties of {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−
are defined by the S = 1/2 spin delocalized over Pc˙3−. This
system can be considered as an organic π-radical having an
unpaired S = 1/2 spin only on the π-orbitals of the macro-
cycle. Vanadyl phthalocyanine radical anions, {VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−,
have two S = 1/2 spins per radical anion since one S = 1/2
spin is delocalized over Pc˙3− and the other S = 1/2 spin is lo-
calized mainly on the VIV d-orbitals. Therefore, it is possible
to study how the presence of paramagnetic metal atoms in
the center of the macrocycle affects the magnetic properties
of isostructural salts. Previously it was shown that paramag-
netic metal centers like FeIII in some cases affect the conduc-
tivity of the {MIIIĲCN)2ĲPc)}
− salts with partially oxidized Pc
macrocycles due to effective interactions of d-electrons of
FeIII with conducting π-electrons of the macrocycles. This
provides an anisotropic magnetoresistance according to the
direction of magnetic field.5–7
Data of magnetic measurements for the discussed salts
are listed in Table 2. For all the salts with titanyl phthalocya-
nine radical anions, effective magnetic moments are in the
1.71–1.80 μB range at 300 K (Table 2). A theoretically calcu-
lated value for the system with one non-interacting S = 1/2
spin is equal to 1.73 μB and the observed magnetic moments
of the salts are close to this value.
For salt 1 with the smallest Et4N
+ cations the decrease of
molar magnetic susceptibility is observed below 300 K and di-
mers are transferred to the diamagnetic singlet state below
150 K (ref. 12) (Fig. 7a). Such a behavior can be explained by
triplet–singlet transitions in the dimers at very strong antifer-
romagnetic coupling between spins.12 However, when we try
to fit the experimental data by the Heisenberg model for
pairs of isolated antiferromagnetically interacting spins,40
this model does not describe well the magnetic behavior of 1.
At the same time the observed magnetic behavior can be
fitted well by the Heisenberg model for quasi-two-
dimensional square layers38 with a very large exchange inter-
action of J/kB = −255 K (Fig. 7a). Since the [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 di-
mers have a square arrangement in 1 and there is a weak
overlapping between Pc˙3− macrocycles of the neighboring di-
mers (Fig. 2), we suppose the antiferromagnetic ordering of
spins within phthalocyanine layers to be possible. Taking
into account that magnetic coupling is realized only between
π-electrons of Pc˙3−, the observed exchange interaction is very
large for such a type of interactions.
Introduction of neutral TPC molecules into the cationic
Me4P
+ layers in (Me4P
+)ĲTPC)0.5{Ti
IVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (10) in-
creases their size and additionally shifts the Pc˙3− macro-
cycles in the dimers.35 The magnetic behavior of 10 is de-
scribed well by the Heisenberg model for pairs of isolated
antiferromagnetically coupled spins with an exchange inter-
action of −123 K. This interaction is still rather large, provid-
ing transition of the dimers to the diamagnetic state below T
< 130 K, but it is nearly two times smaller than that in 1.
The use of the model for pairs is supported by the isolation
of dimers in 10 since SOMO–SOMO overlap integrals with
the neighboring dimers within the layers are smaller than 0.1
× 10−3.35
Large Bu4N
+ cations in (Bu4N
+){TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (2) provide
an even stronger shift of the Pc˙3− macrocycles in the dimers
(Fig. 3) and a small SOMO–SOMO overlap integral showing
weak π–π interactions in 2. As a result, no transition of the
dimers to the diamagnetic singlet state is observed and spins
are only antiferromagnetically coupled but with a rather large
Weiss temperature of −57 K.12
Fig. 5 View of the chains from {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− in
(Hex4N
+){TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (6).
Fig. 6 View of the crystal structure of
{cryptandĲNa+)}{VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (15) along the b axis and
channels occupied by solvent C6H4Cl2 molecules (not shown for
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The magnetic properties of salts 4–7 are presented in the
ESI† (Fig. S15–S18). The Pent4N
+ cations in (Pent4N
+){TiIV-
OĲPc˙3−)}˙− (4) are larger than the Bu4N
+ ones. The overlapping
between the Pc˙3− macrocycles is still preserved in
[{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 but becomes weaker due to an additional
shift of the macrocycles (Fig. 4). This salt shows a nearly
paramagnetic behavior with a Weiss temperature close to
zero (Θ = −1 K, Fig. S15†) which shows the absence of mag-
netic coupling between spins in the dimers. It is seen that
the use of Pent4N
+ cations suppresses magnetic coupling be-
tween spins within the dimers due to the essential shift of
the macrocycles. Thus, a simple variation of cation size in
such systems allows regulation of magnetic coupling between
spins ranging from very strong up to nearly the absence of
any magnetic coupling.
Salt (Hex4N
+){TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (6) has a different
packing of {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− which are arranged in the one-
dimensional chains (Fig. 5). In this case only weak antiferro-
magnetic coupling between spins is realized with a Weiss
temperature of −3 K (Table 2 and Fig. S16†). Similar weak
magnetic interactions were found for different salts with the
radical anions of copperĲII), nickelĲII), tinĲII), leadĲII) and metal-
free phthalocyanines having nearly isolated packing of the
Pc˙3− (or H2Pc˙
−) macrocycles.12 The largest magnetic coupling




Several salts (3, 5, 7, 11, and 15) synthesized with the
{VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− radical anions are isostructural to the
{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− salts (Table 2). These salts have effective mag-
netic moments from 2.19 to 2.41 μB at 300 K in accordance
with the presence of two S = 1/2 spins per one radical anion
(Table 2). The calculated value for the system with two
noninteracting S = 1/2 spins is equal to 2.45 μB. To under-
stand the magnetic behavior of individual {VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− radi-
cal anions we consider the magnetic behavior of salts with
isolated Pc˙3− packing: (Pent4N
+){VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (5), (Hex4-
N+){VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (7) and {cryptandĳ2,2,2]ĲNa
+)}{VIVO-
ĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (15). All of them show similar magnetic be-
havior with a slight increase of the magnetic moment below
60 K and its abrupt decrease at low temperatures (T < 10 K)
(Fig. 7b and c for salts 5 and 7, respectively). Such a magnetic
behavior can be described well by a modified singlet–triplet
(S–T) model39 with a rather strong ferromagnetic intramolec-
ular exchange interaction between the Pc˙3− and VIV spins.
This intramolecular exchange interaction ( J/kB) ranges from
+3.3 up to +7.7 K, while weak antiferromagnetic inter-
molecular coupling between the Pc˙3− macrocycles is found
with a Weiss temperature (Θ) from −1.3 up to −2.3 K. In the
case of 5, 7 and 15 intermolecular coupling is weak due to
the absence of π–π interactions between Pc˙3−. When more ef-
fective π–π interactions are realized in 3 and 11, antiferro-
magnetic intermolecular exchange interactions can attain es-
sentially larger values (up to J/kB = −105 K for 11).35 Since this
value is nearly 10 times larger than those for the ferromag-
netic intramolecular interactions, the total magnetic behavior
of these salts is antiferromagnetic. Ferromagnetic intramolec-
ular interactions and antiferromagnetic intermolecular
Table 2 Magnetic properties of selected salts (exchange interaction (J/
kB), Weiss temperature (Θ), effective magnetic moment at 300 K (μeff) and
calculated SOMO–SOMO overlap integrals between the macrocycles in
the π-stacking [{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−] dimers
Cation TiIVOPc VIVOPc
Et4N
+ 1, J/kB = −255 K, —,





+(TPC)0.5 10, J/kB = −123 K, Θ = −131 K,
μeff. = 1.71 μB, 2.2 × 10
−3,
dimers35
11, J/kB,inter = −105 K,
Θ = −86 K, J/kB,intra =
−15.2 K, μeff. = 2.19




+ 2, —, Θ = −57 K, μeff. = 1.72 μB,
0.1 × 10−3, dimers12
3, —, Θ = −9.6 K, μeff.




+ 4, —, Θ = −1 K, μeff. = 1.80 μB,
dimers
5, Θ = −1.4 K,
J/kB,intra = +5.6 K, μeff.
= 2.38 μB, dimers
Hex4N
+ 6, —, Θ = − 3 K, μeff. = 1.78 μB,
no dimers
7, Θ = −2.3 K,
J/kB,intra = +3.3 K, μeff.
= 2.41 μB, no dimers
CryptandĲNa+) — 15, Θ = −1.3 K,
J/kB,intra = +7.7 K, μeff.
= 2.22 μB, no dimers
27
Fig. 7 (a) Temperature dependence of molar magnetic susceptibility of 1 in the 150–300 K range (black squares) and fitting the data by the
Heisenberg model for quasi-square layered arrangement of spins38 with J/kB = −255 K (red curve); fitting the experimental χMT data (black squares)
by the modified S–T model39 for 5 (b) with Jintra/kB = +5.6 K, θ = −1.4 K, g = 2 (fix), f = 0.996 (red curve) and for 7 (c) with Jintra/kB = +3.3 K, θ =
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interactions suppress each other. As a result, a comparative
analysis of magnetic properties of salts 2, 3 and 10, 11 shows
that the total antiferromagnetic coupling is noticeably weaker
for the {VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− salts in comparison with the
{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− salts (Table 2).
The EPR spectra of newly prepared compounds are shown
in Fig. S19–S29† and the parameters of the signals are listed
in Table 3. All salts with the {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− radial anions
manifest EPR signals containing a main component with g =
1.9994–2.0008 and a linewidth (ΔH) of 1.50–3.67 mT. Only in
case of salt 4 was a two-component spectrum found with the
components of nearly equal intensity and linewidth (Fig.
S19†). In spite of the S = 1/2 spin is delocalized over the Pc˙3−
macrocycles in {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−, the parameters of the EPR sig-
nal in salts 1, 2, 4, 6, 10 and 13 are noticeably different from
those of the salts with the metal-free phthalocyanine (H2Pc˙
−)
radical anions (g = 2.0030–2.0035 and ΔH = 0.1–0.3 mT).12,18
Therefore, the central metal TiIV atom, in spite of diamagne-
tism, affects the parameters of the EPR signal from the
macrocycle. A temperature decrease generally narrows the
EPR signals and increases their asymmetry since they are
split into two or three lines at low temperatures (Table 3).
Salts containing the {VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− radical anions show essen-
tially broader EPR signals with g = 1.9878–1.9954 and ΔH =
7.80–25.30 mT. Since these species contain two paramagnetic
centers (VIV and Pc˙3− with an S = 1/2 spin state), the observed
signal originates from both centers having an exchange inter-
action. As a result, the observed signal has approximately
intermediate parameters between those characteristic of VIV
and Pc˙3−. In fact, for example, the room-temperature spec-
trum of pristine [VIVOPc2−]0 contains a broad main compo-
nent (ΔH = 24.9 mT) from VIV with g = 1.9858 (ref. 12),
whereas the EPR spectra of the salts with {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−
containing Pc˙3− manifest EPR signals with the main compo-
nent at g = 1.9994–2.0008 and ΔH = 1.50–3.67 mT (Table 3).
Generally, a temperature decrease results in narrowing of the
EPR signals from the salts and asymmetry increase as in case
of the {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− salts. However, in several cases (11 and
14) essential broadening and shift to the higher g-factors are
observed for the main components. This can be explained (as
was shown previously for 11)35 by a strong antiferromagnetic
coupling of spins delocalized over Pc˙3−. The contribution
from Pc˙3− disappears at low temperatures due to the antipar-
allel arrangement of these spins, providing the manifestation
of contribution only from weaker interacting VIV spins which
have broad EPR signals at low temperatures.
4. Control of the crystal packing of the macrocycles.
It is possible to control the crystal packing of the macrocycles
by using different synthetic approaches. In the presence of
small cations the [{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers are packed in
layers when the area size occupied by couples of the cations
and solvent molecules (a total of 4 units) are close to that of
the phthalocyanine macrocycle. For example, in
(Et4N
+){TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (1) two positions are occupied
by the Et4N
+ cations and two positions are occupied by
solvent C6H4Cl2 molecules as described above (Fig. 2b). Syn-
thesis with an excess of (MDABCO+)ĲI−) results in the forma-
tion of titanyl and vanadyl phthalocyanine salts with four
MDABCO+ cations per one [{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimer. In this
case two I− anions are involved in the salt to compensate for
an excess of positive charge of the cations in
(MDABCO+)2{M
IVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−(I−) (M = Ti for 13 and M = V for
14). As a result, a total of four MDABCO+ cations are arranged
near the phthalocyanine plane in both salts but two I− anions
are inserted between the cations (Fig. 8b). Such a packing
yields the layered structure in which phthalocyanine layers
composed of the [{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers are formed
(Fig. 8a). Since MDABCO+ cations have a small size like
Et4N
+, the arrangements of the macrocycles in the dimers of
salt 1 and both salts 13 and 14 are similar. They have the
same small shift of the Pc˙3− macrocycles relative to each
other (2.006 (13) and 2.003 Å (14)) and slightly larger inter-
planar distances of 3.205 Å for 13 and 14. It is possible to
suppose that similarly to salt 1, salts 13 and 14 can show a









1 (ref. 12) 2 lines 2 lines, 4.2 K
2.0006 (3.54, 97%) 1.9991 (1.0, main)
2.0025 (0.78, 3%) 2.0023 (0.52)
2 (ref. 12) 1 line 2 lines, 4.2 K
2.0003 (1.50) 2.0010 (0.57, 50%)
1.9981 (1.00 50%)
4 2 line 3 lines, 50 K
2.0033 (0.77, 50%) 2.0037 (0.32, 20%)
1.9994 (1.17, 50%) 2.0008 (0.62, 50%)
1.9963 (0.55, 30%)
6 1 line 2 lines, 50 K
2.0008 (3.58) 1.9952 (1.37, 80%)
2.0017 (0.74, 20%)
10 (ref. 35) 2 lines —
2.0001 (3.67, 93.2%)
2.0031 (1.82, 6.8%)
13 1 line 2 lines, 4.2 K
2.0007 (2.62) 2.0024 (0.54, 45%)
1.9981 (1.25, 55%)
Salts with {VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−
3 (ref. 12) 1 line 2 lines, 4.2 K
1.9918 (7.8) 1.9886 (7.12, 80%)
1.9928 (4.04, 20%)
5 1 line 2 lines, 50 K
1.9902 (10.2) 1.9849 (7.86, 10%)
1.9868 (29.7, 90%)
7 1 line 1 line
1.9919 (9.17) 1.9893 (3.74)
11 (ref. 35) 2 lines 2 lines, 6.9 K
1.9954 (25.32, 90%) 1.9832 (32.2, 40%)
2.0002 (10.49, 10%) 2.0111 (27.3, 60%)
14 1 line 2 lines
1.9878 (11.19) 1.9851 (9.97, 30%)
2.1323 (55.23, 70%)
15 (ref. 27) 1 line 1 line
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rather strong magnetic coupling between the Pc˙3− spins in
the dimers.
For the 1 : 1 salts with small organic cations like
(MDABCO+){TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (8) and (i-Pr2Im
+){VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−
·0.75C6H4Cl2 (9) another packing mode of the macrocycles is
observed. In this case only two cations are positioned near
each phthalocyanine plane, and these cations are alternated
with the [{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers in the chains as shown in
Fig. 9. The structure is organized in such a way that two other
positions above the phthalocyanine plane are occupied by
phenylene substituents of two {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− from the dimers
belonging to the neighboring chains. In 8, such chains form
layers parallel to the ab plane and the direction of the chains
changes at the transition from one layer to another between
[1 1 0] and [1−1 0]. The [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers in 8 have a
small shift of the Pc˙3− macrocycles (2.005 Å) like that ob-
served for 1 and 13 and the interplanar distance between
them is 3.231 Å. Thus, a rather strong magnetic coupling be-
tween spins can be realized within the isolated
[{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers in 8.
Salt (i-Pr2Im
+){VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·0.75C6H4Cl2 (9) also contains
alternating [{VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers and pairs of i-Pr2Im
+ cat-
ions (Fig. 9b). This salt has some peculiarities due to the for-
mation of multiple hydrogen bonds between hydrogen atoms
of two i-Pr2Im
+ cations and oxygen atoms of {VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−
(Fig. 9b). The shortest bonds are formed between the H atom
of the imidazole ring and two oxygen atoms of 2.487 and
2.525 Å lengths. Moreover, two hydrogen atoms of two methyl
groups of i-Pr of each i-Pr2Im
+ approach close to the oxygen
atoms. Each oxygen atom forms a total of four such short
contacts with HĲi-Pr)⋯O distances of 2.58–2.88 Å (not shown
in Fig. 9b). As a result, two oxygen atoms involved in the hy-
drogen bonding approach very close to each other at a 2.958
Å distance. Chains of alternating phthalocyanine dimers and
cations in 9 are directed along the a axis. However, phthalo-
cyanine planes have a different incline in the neighboring
chains within the layer, forming a parquet structure. The di-
hedral angle between the 24-atom Pc planes of two
{VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− from the neighboring chains is 57.88°. The
shift of the Pc˙3− macrocycles in the [{VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers is
equal to 5.60 Å. This shift is closer to that in
(Pent4N
+){VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (5) which has a weak macrocycle
overlapping and weak magnetic coupling of spins.
The multi-component approach allows (MDABCO+)ĲTPC)
{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (12) to be synthesized. In this salt, phthalocya-
nine layers composed of the [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers
Fig. 8 (a) View of the phthalocyanine layer composed of the π-stacking [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers in 13. Short van der Waals C,N⋯C,N contacts are
shown by green dashed lines. (b) Projection of the (MDABCO+)2 – (I
−) layer on the phthalocyanine layer. Only one phthalocyanine from the dimer is
shown (bonds are shown in grey). Salt 14 is isostructural to 13.
Fig. 9 View of the chains composed of π-stacking [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 di-
mers and the MDABCO+ cations in 8 (a) and the [{VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 di-
mers and i-Pr2Im
+ cations in 9 (b). Van der Waals C,N⋯C,N contacts
and hydrogen HĲi-Pr2Im
+)⋯OĲ{VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−) bonds are shown by
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alternate with the cationic MDABCO+ layers containing addi-
tional neutral TPC molecules (Fig. 10b). One-dimensional
chains from the [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers with close inter-
phthalocyanine contacts can be outlined in the layers of 12
along the c axis (Fig. 11a). These chains are formed in such a
way that the planes of phthalocyanines in each dimer are lo-
cated obliquely relative to the cationic layers and dimers
form stacks along the c axis with effective overlapping be-
tween phthalocyanines (Fig. 11a). The view along the phthalo-
cyanine layers approximately along the a axis shows that the
overlapping between the Pc˙3− macrocycles in this direction is
realized as in other salts at the shift of Pc˙3− in the dimers
(Fig. 11b). As a result, the packing of phthalocyanine layers
in 12 is closer to a two-dimensional one (Fig. 10a). Previously,
a multi-component layered fullerene complex (MDABCO+)-
ĲTPC)ĲC60˙
−) including the MDABCO+ and TPC components
was obtained.41 However, the MDABCO+-TPC layers in 12
have essentially looser packing compared with (MDABCO+)-
ĲTPC)ĲC60˙
−). The distances between positively charged nitro-
gen atoms of MDABCO+ in the layers of 12 are 13.50 and
13.84 Å and these distances are essentially larger than 10 Å
in the fullerene complex.41 This is due to the insertion of oxy-
gen atoms of {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− into the cationic layers and the
orientation of MDABCO+ cations lying sideways in 12. The
shift of the Pc˙3− macrocycles in the [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers
of 12 is 4.29 Å and the interplanar distance is 3.251 Å. The
observed shift is smaller than that in 2 (5.12 Å) but essen-
tially larger than that in 1 (2.005 Å). It is seen that using dif-
ferent synthetic approaches and small cations of different
sizes and shapes allows one to essentially modify the crystal
structures of the salts, potentially affecting the magnetic and
optical properties.
To conclude on the overlapping of Pc˙3− in the phthalocya-
nine dimers, four types of π-π interactions between the 24-
atom Pc planes can be considered (Fig. 12). The most effec-
tive overlapping with the shift of the Pc˙3− macrocycles by
2.005 Å is observed in 1 (Fig. 12a) as well as in 8 and 13. Par-
tial overlapping with the shift of the Pc˙3− macrocycles by
5.12 Å is observed in 2 (Fig. 12b). Weak overlapping with the
shift of the Pc˙3− macrocycles by 5.61 Å is found for 4 and 9
(Fig. 12c). Salt 12 has intermediate overlapping with the shift
of the Pc˙3− macrocycles by 4.29 Å (Fig. 12d), but in this case
a different packing mode of the dimers in the layers is ob-
served. Isostructural salts with the [{VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers
have a similar arrangement of the 24-atom Pc planes within
the dimers.
5. Jahn–Teller distorted molecular structure and effect of
reduction on the optical properties of titanyl and vanadyl
phthalocyanines
In this section we consider the effect of reduction on the ge-
ometry of titanyl and vanadyl phthalocyanines (Table 4) and
their optical properties. The structure of pristine TiIVOĲPc2−)
was studied by the Rietveld method42 but that of VIVOĲPc2−)
was studied by single crystal X-ray diffraction43 (Table 4).
There are two types of C–N bonds in the Pc macrocycles with
pyrrole (pyr) and imine (im) nitrogen atoms. The C–Npyr bond
lengths are 1.374(6) and 1.387(4) Å in TiIVOĲPc2−) and
VIVOĲPc2−), respectively,42,43 which are longer than those of
the C–Nim bonds. No alternation of the C-Npyr is manifested
at the formation of {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− but they are slightly elon-
gated in the salts (Table 4). Shorter C–Nim bonds neither al-
ternate in pristine phthalocyanines.42,43 However, the forma-
tion of the {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− radical anions provides obvious
alternation of these bonds since four bonds belonging to two
oppositely located isoindole units become short but four
other bonds belonging to two other oppositely located iso-
indole units become long (Table 4 and Fig. 13a). The differ-
ence between the short and long bonds of 0.022–0.038
(Table 4) essentially exceeds the error in the determination of
the lengths of these bonds. Additionally, the alternation of
Fig. 10 (a) View of the phthalocyanine layer composed of the π-stacking [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers in 12. Short van der Waals C,N⋯C,N contacts
are shown by green dashed lines. (b) Projection of the (MDABCO+)-TPC layer on the phthalocyanine layer. Only one phthalocyanine from the di-
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the C–C bonds in the pyrrole rings (which are not involved in
the phenylene substituents) is also observed, and among
eight bonds four bonds are short and four other bonds are
long as shown in Fig. 13a. The difference between the short
and long bonds is in the 0.020–0.029 Å range (Table 4).
The reason for the bond alternation can be clearly
explained in terms of the Jahn–Teller (JT) theory. According
to the theoretical works44–46 the calculated potential surface
of phthalocyanine radical anions has four special points: two
equivalent minima and two saddle points (two barriers be-
tween these minima). The potential minima correspond to
rectangular deformations of the Pc macrocycles while transi-
tion states correspond to rhombic ones. All these deforma-
tions reduce the symmetry from C4v to C2v but they are char-
acterized by different bond structures as shown in
Fig. 13b and c. Recent studies show relatively small energy
barriers between the JT deformations for free phthalocya-
nines in the gas phase, suggesting the dynamical JT phenom-
ena. However, in the case of monoclinic crystals, the pres-
ence of a low-symmetry environment for the radical anions
stabilizes the lower-symmetry JT configurations. It can be
concluded from a comparative analysis of experimental data
and the data of theoretical calculations that rectangular dis-
tortions are observed for the Pc˙3− macrocycles in all the salts
with the alternation of the C–Nim and the C–C bonds in the
pyrrole rings (Fig. 13a and b). However, no predicted alterna-
tion of the Npyr–M
IV bonds (Fig. 13b) was found. Rhombic
type distortions (Fig. 13c) were not found in the experimental
structures of the {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− radical anions.
Disruption of aromaticity can give an additional effect on
the alternation of the bonds in the macrocycles. The Pc2−
macrocycles in pristine phthalocyanines have a stable aro-
matic 18 π-electron system. The formation of a less stable 19
π-electron system in Pc˙3− should be accompanied by partial
disruption of their aromaticity, which enhances the effect of
alternation. From this point of view it is possible to explain
the increase in the difference between short and long C–Nim
bonds (0.060–0.071 Å) in the Pc4− macrocycles in the salts
with substituted titanyl phthalocyanines and porphyrazines47
since in this case an even less stable 20 π-electron system is
formed.
In addition to distortions, shortening of the M–Npyr bonds
is found at the formation of {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (Table 4). There-
fore, the appearance of an additional electron on the Pc˙3−
macrocycles slightly enhances the bonding ability of a Pc li-
gand. In accordance with the shortening of the M–Npyr bonds
the displacement of metal atoms from the 24-atom Pc plane
decreases at the formation of salts (Table 4). It is also seen
that the MO bonds are slightly elongated in the salts
(Table 4) most probably due to stronger bonding of Pc˙3− to
the metal atoms.
The spectra of the salts in the IR region are presented in
Fig. S1–S9,† whereas those in the UV-visible-NIR range are
presented in Fig. S10–S14.† The optical properties of salts
1–3, 10, 11, and 15 were published previously.12,27,35 Pristine
TiIVOĲPc2−) shows the Soret band at 350 nm and the Q-band
with a maximum at 713 nm (Fig. 14). Obviously, the Q-band
is split into three bands but other bands are not well pro-
nounced. There is no absorption in the spectrum of
TiIVOĲPc2−) over 900 nm (Fig. 14). The spectra of the salts are
similar and strongly different from those of pristine
TiIVOĲPc2−) (Fig. 14). New bands are manifested in the spectra
of the salts in the NIR range with maxima at 1000 nm
(Fig. 14). These bands are associated with the population of
Fig. 11 View along the phthalocyanine layers composed of the [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers in 12: view along the a (a) and approximately along the c
(b) axes. Short van der Waal contacts between phthalocyanines are shown by green dashed lines.
Fig. 12 View of the π-stacking [{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 dimers along the
MO bonds: (a) optimal overlapping observed in 1, 8 and 13; (b) partial
overlapping observed in 2; (c) weak overlapping observed in 4 and 9;
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the SOMO orbital of {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− from which a new
electronic transition takes place to the above located orbitals.
An essential blue shift of both Soret and Q-bands is seen at
the formation of Pc˙3−. This indicates the increase of the en-
ergy of transition associated with the Soret and the Q-bands.
The Soret band is positioned at 337–344 nm in the spectra of
the salts but the Q-band is split into three bands observed at
592–599, 630–636 and 700–706 nm (Fig. 14). The intensity of
relatively weak and broad charge transfer (CT) bands between
{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− in the dimers is defined by the π-π interactions
between Pc˙3−. Weak overlapping of Pc˙3− in 2, 4 and 6 does
not allow the observation of CT bands. These bands are
manifested in the spectra of salts 1 and 10 with noticeable
overlap integrals. These bands are observed in the spectra of
1 (Fig. 14) and 10 at 1484 and 1467 nm, respectively.
The spectrum of pristine VIVOĲPc2−) (Fig. 15) shows fea-
tures similar to those of TiIVOĲPc2−) with the single Soret
band at 351 nm and the split Q-band with a maximum at
723 nm. There is no absorption in the spectrum of
VIVOĲPc2−) over 900 nm (Fig. 15). New bands appear in
the spectra of the salts at 1000–1006 nm. Both Soret and
Q-bands are noticeably blue shifted and appear in the
spectra of the salts as a single band at 339 nm (the Soret
band) and the split Q-band at 593–604 and 634–640, and
the third band is well pronounced in the spectrum of 11
at 693 nm (Fig. 15). There is also a set of weak bands be-
tween 700 and 1000 nm (Fig. 15). Similarly to the
{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− salts there are no CT bands in the spectra
of 5 and 7 which have relatively weak Pc˙3− overlapping.
At the same time an intense CT band with a maximum
at 1447 nm is observed in the spectrum of 11 which has
the largest π–π overlapping between Pc˙3− among the
studied {VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− salts and shows effective magnetic
coupling between spins. Thus, the presence of relatively
Table 4 Geometric parameters of titanyl and vanadyl phthalocyanines in pristine compounds and selected radical anion salts
Compound









C–Nim C–C bonds in the pyrrole ring
Short Long Difference Short Long Difference
TiIVOĲPc2−)b (ref. 42b) 1.375(5) 1.329(5) 0 1.442(4) 0 2.071(5) 1.643(3) 0.742




1.388(3) 1.320(3) 1.343(3) 0.023 1.438(3) 1.458(3) 0.020 2.055(2) 1.649(2) 0.683
(MDABCO+)2
{TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−(I−) (13)




1.386(3) 1.313(4) 1.351(3) 0.038 1.439(3) 1.463(3) 0.024 2.067(2) 1.647(2) 0.754
1.386(3) 1.315(4) 1.352(4) 0.038 1.434(3) 1.458(3) 0.024 2.064(2) 1.649(2) 0.768
VIVOĲPc2−) (ref. 43) 1.387(4) 1.334(4) 0 1.442(4) 0 2.044(4) 1.595(4) 0.696
(MDABCO+)2
{VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−(I−) (14)




1.393(3) 1.315(3) 1.352(3) 0.037 1.440(3) 1.466(3) 0.026 2.037(2) 1.605(2) 0.690
1.388(3) 1.318(3) 1.354(3) 0.036 1.439(3) 1.462(3) 0.023 2.038(2) 1.610(2) 0.699
a Displacement of metal atoms from the 24-atom plane. b Made by the Rietveld analysis.
Fig. 13 (a) Experimentally observed alternation of the C–NĲimine) and C–C pyrrole bonds in the {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− radical anions. Schematic diagrams
of the theoretically predicted rectangular (a global minimum) (b) and rhombic (a saddle point). (c) The C2v JT deformations of the central part of
the {MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− radical anions. The symbols l and s indicate C,N⋯C,N bonds which are elongated and shortened, respectively, at the reduction
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intense CT bands in the spectra of the salts with phthalo-
cyanine dimers can guarantee the observation of rather ef-
fective magnetic coupling between spins.
Conclusion
We developed several approaches for the synthesis of salts
with titanyl and vanadyl phthalocyanine radical anions:
the synthesis of 1 : 1 salts as solvent-free or solvent-
containing phases with the cations of different sizes, the
insertion of neutral components into the radical anion
salts and finally the synthesis of the salts containing two
cations and an additional counter anion per one phthalo-
cyanine molecule. The reduction of these meta-
llophthalocyanines centered on the macrocycles is accom-
panied by the formation of the Pc˙3− radical trianions.
Titanyl and vanadyl phthalocyanines containing one axial
oxygen ligand tend to form π-stacking [{MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−]2 di-
mers with effective π–π interactions between the Pc˙3−
macrocycles. In most cases these dimers are packed in
layers which alternate with the cationic layers, while the
too large-sized tetrahexylammonium cation did not allow
the dimer formation. The size of cationic layers defines
the size of phthalocyanine layers composed of the dimers.
As a result, the increase of the cation size provides the
shift of the Pc˙3− macrocycles in the dimers. The decrease
of the π–π interactions between the Pc˙3− macrocycles results
in the decrease of magnetic coupling between spins and
suppresses CT between Pc˙3− macrocycles. In this case it
is possible to tune the magnetic and optical properties of
the salts by a simple variation of cation size. Titanyl and
vanadyl phthalocyanine radical anions have different mag-
netic states since TiIV is diamagnetic and the S = 1/2 spin
is delocalized on Pc˙3− (π-radical), whereas both VIV and
Pc˙3− have an S = 1/2 spin in {VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (d- and
π-electrons). It is shown that in the latter case spins are
ferromagnetically coupled within the radical anion with an
exchange interaction of +3.3 to +7.7 K. Intermolecular cou-
pling between the macrocycles is antiferromagnetic and at
effective π–π interaction between Pc˙3− is several times
stronger than intramolecular ferromagnetic coupling. As a
result, due to mutual suppression of ferro- and antiferro-
magnetic interactions, the resulting antiferromagnetic cou-
pling is weaker for the {VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− salts in comparison
with the {TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− salts. Reduction provides alterna-
tion of the C–Nim bonds and the C–C bonds of the pyr-
role rings in the Pc˙3− macrocycle, the appearance of new
bands in the NIR range and the essential blue shift of
both Soret and Q-bands. The salts obtained in some cases
show effective magnetic coupling between spins especially
when only π-electrons are present on the macrocycles.
Further enhancement of this coupling at the extension of





+)ĲBr−) (Aldrich, >99%), (Hex4N
+)ĲBr−) (Aldrich,
>99%), triptycene (TPC, Aldrich, 98%), 1,3-di-i-
propylimidazolium chloride, ((i-Pr2Im
+)ĲCl−), Strem, >97%),
and [VIVOĲPc2−)]0 (Acros 85%) were used as received.
[TiIVOĲPc2−)]0 was obtained by 2 hour boiling of [TiIVCl2ĲPc
2−)]0
(95%, Aldrich) in wet pyridine (5% of H2O) as reported.
48 So-
dium fluorenone ketyl was obtained according to the litera-
ture.36 (MDABCO+)ĲI−) was obtained as previously described.49
Solvents were purified in an argon atmosphere and degassed.
o-Dichlorobenzene (C6H4Cl2) was distilled over CaH2 under re-
duced pressure, benzonitrile was distilled over Na under re-
duced pressure, and n-hexane was distilled over Na/benzo-
phenone. All manipulations for the syntheses of 4–9 and
12–14 were carried out in an MBraun 150B-G glove box with a
controlled argon atmosphere and the content of H2O and O2
less than 1 ppm. The solvents and crystals were stored in the
glove box. Polycrystalline samples of 4–7 were placed in
Fig. 14 Spectra of pristine TiIVOĲPc2−) and selected salts 1, 2, 4 and 6
in the UV-visible-NIR ranges in KBr pellets. Pellets for the salts were
prepared under anaerobic conditions.
Fig. 15 Spectra of pristine VIVOĲPc2−) and selected salts 5, 7 and 11 in
the UV-visible-NIR ranges in KBr pellets. Pellets for the salts were pre-
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quartz tubes of 2 mm diameter in anaerobic conditions (un-
der argon) and sealed at ambient pressure or under a 10−5
torr vacuum for SQUID and EPR measurements. KBr pellets
for IR- and UV-visible-NIR measurements were prepared in
the glove box.
Synthesis
Syntheses of crystals of 1–3,12 10–11 (ref. 35) and 15 (ref. 27)
were described previously. The crystals of other salts were
obtained by diffusion technique. The reaction mixture was
cooled to room temperature and filtered into a glass tube for
diffusion, of 1.8 cm diameter and 50 mL volume with a
ground glass plug, and then 30 mL of n-hexane was layered
over the solution. Slow mixing of the solutions resulted in
the precipitation of crystals over 1–2 months. The solvent was
then decanted from the crystals, and they were washed with
n-hexane. All crystals had a characteristic copper luster. The
compositions of the obtained salts were determined from
X-ray diffraction analysis on a single crystal. Several crystals
from one synthesis were found to consist of a single crystal-
line phase. Due to the high air sensitivity of 4–9 and 12–14,
elemental analysis could not be used to confirm the composi-
tion because these salts reacted with oxygen in the air before
the quantitative oxidation procedure could be performed.
The crystals of (Pent4N
+){MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (M = Ti (4), V (5))
and (Hex4N
+){MIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·C6H4Cl2 (M = Ti (6), V (7)) were
obtained by the following procedure. The reduction of titanyl
or vanadyl phthalocyanines (24.4 mg, 0.042 mmol) in 16 ml
of C6H4Cl2 with sodium fluorenone ketyl (14 mg, 0.069
mmol) in the presence of one equivalent of (Pent4N
+)ĲBr−)
(15.8 mg, 0.042 mmol for 4 and 5) or (Hex4N
+)ĲBr−) (18.1 mg,
0.042 mmol for 6 and 7) for one day at 80 °C yielded a deep
blue solution of the salts. Crystals were obtained as black
prisms (4), blocks (5, 6) and black trapezoids (7) in 74%,
83%, 66% and 72% yields, respectively.
The crystals of (MDABCO+){TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (8) were obtained
by the reduction of titanyl phthalocyanine (24.4 mg, 0.042
mmol) in 14 ml of C6H4Cl2 with sodium fluorenone ketyl (12
mg, 0.059 mmol) in the presence of exactly one equivalent of
(MDABCO+)ĲI−) (10.6 mg, 0.042 mmol) for one day at 80 °C.
The reduction yielded a deep blue solution of the salt. To in-
crease the solubility of the salt benzonitrile was added (3 ml)
to the solution. Salt 8 was obtained as black irregular crystals
in 42% yield.
The crystals of (i-Pr2Im
+){VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·0.75C6H4Cl2 (9) were
obtained by the reduction of vanadyl phthalocyanine (24.4
mg, 0.042 mmol) in 16 ml of C6H4Cl2 with sodium fluoren-
one ketyl (14 mg, 0.069 mmol) in the presence of a double ex-
cess of (i-Pr2Im
+)ĲCl−) (15.75 mg, 0.082 mmol) for one day at
100 °C. The reaction yielded a deep blue solution of the salt.
Crystals of 9 were obtained as black blocks in 34% yield. The
crystal structure of 9 contains six solvent o-C6H4Cl2 molecules
per eight (i-Pr2Im
+){VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− units. Therefore, the compo-
sition of 9 is (i-Pr2Im
+){VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−·0.75C6H4Cl2.
The crystals of (MDABCO+)ĲTPC){TiIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− (12) were
obtained by the reduction of titanyl phthalocyanine (24.4 mg,
0.042 mmol) in 14 ml of C6H4Cl2 with sodium fluorenone
ketyl (12 mg, 0.059 mmol) in the presence of exactly one
equivalent of (MDABCO+)ĲI−) (10.6 mg, 0.042 mmol) for one
day at 100 °C. The reaction yielded a deep blue solution of
the salt. To increase its solubility benzonitrile was added (3
ml) to the solution. The solution was cooled to room temper-
ature and 150 mg of TPC (0.590 mmol) was dissolved in the
obtained solution at room temperature for 4 hours. The final
solution was filtered into a tube for diffusion. Crystals of 12
were obtained as black blocks in 27% yield.
The crystals of (MDABCO+)2{M
IVOĲPc˙3−)}˙−(I−) (M = Ti (13),
V (14)) were obtained by the following procedure. The reduc-
tion of titanyl or vanadyl phthalocyanines (24.4 mg, 0.042
mmol) in 14 ml of C6H4Cl2 with sodium fluorenone ketyl (14
mg, 0.069 mmol) in the presence of the excess of
(MDABCO+)ĲI−) (24 mg, 0.094 mmol) for one day at 100 °C
yielded a deep blue solution of the salts. To increase the solu-
bility of the salts benzonitrile was added (3 ml) to the solu-
tion. Crystals were obtained as dark black blocks (13) and
plates (14) in 38% and 43% yields.
General
UV-visible-NIR spectra for 4–9 and 12–14 were measured in
KBr pellets on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 1050 spectrometer in
the 250–2500 nm range. FT-IR spectra of 4–9 and 12–14 were
obtained in KBr pellets with a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum 400
spectrometer (400–7800 cm−1). EPR spectra were recorded for
sealed polycrystalline samples of 4–7, 13, and 14 from 4 up to
295 K with a JEOL JES-TE 200 X-band ESR spectrometer
equipped with a JEOL ES-CT470 cryostat. A Quantum Design
MPMS-XL SQUID magnetometer was used to measure the
static magnetic susceptibility of 4–7 at 100 mT magnetic field
under cooling and heating conditions in the 300–1.9 K range.
A sample holder contribution and core temperature indepen-
dent diamagnetic susceptibility (χd) were subtracted from the
experimental values. The χd values were estimated by the ex-
trapolation of the data in the high-temperature range by
fitting the data with the expression χM = C/(T − Θ) + χd, where
C is the Curie constant and Θ is the Weiss temperature. Ef-
fective magnetic moment (μeff) was calculated with the fol-
lowing formula: μeff = (8·χM·T)
1/2.
Crystal structure determination
X-ray diffraction data for 4–9 and 12–14 were collected on an
Oxford diffraction “Gemini-R” CCD diffractometer with
graphite monochromated MoKα radiation using an Oxford In-
strument Cryojet system (Table 5). Raw data reduction to F2
was carried out using CrysAlisPro, Oxford Diffraction Ltd.
The structures of 4–9 and 12–14 were solved by direct
methods and refined by the full-matrix least-squares method
against F2 using SHELX 2016/6, SHELX 2013 and Olex2 pro-
grams.50 Non-hydrogen atoms were refined in the anisotropic
approximation. The positions of hydrogen were calculated
geometrically. Views of the unit cells of salts of 4–9 and
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one of two independent Pent4N
+ cations is disordered in 4 be-
tween two positions with the 0.564Ĳ7)/0.436Ĳ7) occupancies.
There are two independent Pent4N
+ cations in 5. One of the
pentyl substituents of the cation is disordered between two
positions with the 0.839Ĳ4)/0.161Ĳ4) occupancies whereas two
pentyl substituents of the second cation are disordered be-
tween two positions with the 0.681Ĳ4)/0.319Ĳ4) and 0.546Ĳ4)/
0.454Ĳ4) occupancies. One of the hexyl substituents of Hex4N
+
is disordered between two positions with the 0.588Ĳ5)/0.412Ĳ5)
occupancies in 7. The MDABCO+ cation is disordered in 8 be-
tween three orientations with the 0.597Ĳ2)/0.246Ĳ3)/0.157Ĳ3)
occupancies. The crystal structure of 9 contains six strongly
disordered solvent o-C6H4Cl2 molecules per unit cell which
were deleted by a standard SQEEZE procedure. The unit cell
contains eight (i-Pr2Im
+){VIVOĲPc˙3−)}˙− units. Therefore, the
corrected composition of 9 should be (i-Pr2Im
+){VIVO-
ĲPc˙3−)}˙−·0.75C6H4Cl2. One of two i-Pr substituents of i-Pr2Im
+
is disordered between two positions with the 0.522Ĳ11)/
0.448Ĳ11) occupancies. Only major occupied orientations are
shown for all disordered components in Fig. 2–5 and 8. To
keep the anisotropic thermal parameters of the disordered
atoms within reasonable limits the displacement components
were restrained using ISOR, SIMU and DELU SHELXL in-
structions. This resulted in 699, 206, and 346 restraints used
for the refinement of the crystal structures of 5, 7 and 8,
respectively.
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